
Community Impact Arts Grant Workshop 
DOWNLOAD PROGRAM GUIDELINES, SAMPLE APPLICATION
AND INSTRUCTIONS: 
https://www.lacountyarts.org/ApplytoCIAG

NEW ONLINE APPLICATION PORTAL:
https://apply-lacdac.smapply.io/ @LACountyArts

#CIAGArtsPhoto credit: CIAG Grantee, DayOne

https://www.lacountyarts.org/ApplytoCIAG
https://apply-lacdac.smapply.io/


LOS ANGELES COUNTY

DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND CULTURE

Heidi Duckler Dance’s Duck Truck, Residency Program

MISSION 
To advance arts, culture, and creativity throughout Los Angeles County. 

VISION 
We envision a region in which arts, culture, and creativity are integral to 
every aspect of civic life for all people and communities. 



To recognize and support

the complex arts ecology 

of LA County by 

increasing access and 

strengthening the quality

of arts programming 

wherever it happens. 

Community Impact Arts Grant Goals

Magazine publication created by Youth Institute student 
participants at the Weingart East LA – YMCA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The program seeks to support the complex arts ecology of Los Angeles County by increasing access and strengthening the quality of arts programming wherever it happens – in health nonprofits, the human services sector, criminal/restorative justice, community/economic development, or environmental justice, to name a few. 



2015: $50,000 in NEA seed funding = program development

LA County Board of Supervisors allocate $1.5 million in support over three 
years = $500,000 to support CIAG in 2016, 2017 and 2018

2018: Board of Supervisors increases investment to 
$750,000 for three grant cycles in 2019-20, 2020-21, and 2021-22

$750,000 for FY 2021-22

CIAG Program History

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NEA – to support arts programming provided by organizations whose primary mission is not art. Year 1: 2016-17 ($500k) Cut Off: 83, 51/78 = 65% applicants awarded at 64% of request amountYear 2: 2017-18 ($500k) Cut Off: 84, 37/79 = 47% applicants awarded at 81% of request amountYear 3: 2018-19 ($500k) Cut Off: 84, 42/64 = 66% applicants awarded at 77% of request amountYear 4: 2019-20 ($750k) Cut Off: 76, 58/72 = 81% applicants awarded at 78% of request amountYear 5: 2020-21 ($750k) Cut Off: 70, 64/67 = 95% applicants awarded at 71% of request amount



CIAG provides financial support for exemplary arts 

projects by nonprofit organizations and 

municipalities whose primary mission is

outside the arts. 

CIAG Overview

Woodcraft RangersCommunity Coalition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CIAG recognizes the value of the arts as a vital tool for civic problem solving across a range of issue areas. Designed to promote and highlight cross-sector strategies and support organizations that provide high quality arts programs as part of their larger mission to provide services to individuals and communities. The program enables these organizations to deliver a wide variety of cultural services to County residents that support arts and culture throughout the region.



CIAG Award Details

GRANT AWARD DETAILS:

☼ CIAG provides project-based funding, not operating 
support

☼ CIAG requests can range from $5,000 - $20,000
*Final grant awards may be less than the amount requested*

☼ CIAG is a one-year reimbursable grant, therefore a 
one-to-one, dollar for dollar match in funds is 
required

*NOTE: This cannot be matched with any other 
LA County Department of Arts and Culture grant funding*

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Funds can be used for program-related fees, salaries and contracts, marketing and advertising expenses, expendable supplies and materials, space rental, etc.Funds may not be used for personal gain, paid political advertising, capital projects or fundraising expenses.Reimbursable – can invoice and submit final report when all grant funds and matching funds have been spent. Do not have to wait until the deadline.1:1 cash match – On application budget, project anticipated sources of funding (earned income, other grant funds, etc.). Funds provided by CIAG may not be used to match any other Los Angeles County grant.Request amount – RECOMMEND ASKING FOR THE MAXIMUM AMOUNTAward size – depending on the number of qualified applications received and scores given during review process. 



Examples of Current CIAG Projects
Little Tokyo Service Center Community 
Development Corporation utilizes the arts as a 
strategy for community building and engagement. 
CIAG supports the third year of the +LAB Artists 
Residency program developed to build 
partnerships between artists and community 
members and address issues of self-
determination and anti-gentrification.

This image shows an example of artist Susu Attar 
leading a community workshop. 

Vista Del Mar Child and Family Services 
engages youth in their Residential Facilities  
through an afterschool Therapeutic Music 
Program as a compliment to other services 
being provided in Intensive Treatment.

This image shows artist Josh Patterson working 
with the youth in the music group session..

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These highlighted grantees are offering services that support their communities and both been grantees for several cycles. These projects demonstrated success is highlighted successfully, in part, through the images they’ve shared and each has special considerations to make in sharing visual representations of their populations served.September 10 – we will offer an application workshop to support strong narrativesSeptember 17 – we will offer an application workshop to support strong artistic samplesI encourage you to attend as we feature successful past grantees who will share insights about how they’ve been able to use their applications to demonstrate the scope of their work and efforts, while also highlighting their arts and culture programming as a strong extension and investment in their broader community service efforts.



Our Vision of Cultural Equity and Inclusion

Timeline:
2015 – Motion passed by BOS to construct a “countywide 
conversation”
2016 – 18-month public process including townhalls, 
focus groups, advisory committee and research.
2017 – Report released, recommendations approved by 
BOS.
2018 – New OGP requirement for all applicants.
2020 – A new Cultural Policy for the County and BOS 
passes an Antiracism Policy Agenda.
Links to read more:
https://www.lacountyarts.org/ceii-report
https://www.lacountyarts.org/about/cultural-equity-inclusion-initiative
https://www.lacountyarts.org/CEIICulturalPolicy
https://www.lacountyarts.org/article/statement-antiracist-la-county-policy-agenda

“…improved educational outcomes, better physical and mental health care 
and outcomes, increased housing and housing stability, meaningful 
employment opportunities, and an equitable and fair criminal justice 
system.” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2015, the BOS adoption a motion to create a framework for advancing cultural equity among the region's arts and culture sector.In 2016, the Department began that journey through a public process, several townhalls throughout the county were held, stakeholder focus groups, research and an advisory committee was put together.In 2017, a report was released that summarized the 13 recommendations that rose out of that process which were subsequently approved by the BOS.In 2018, one of the recommendations was implemented by the grants division of the department. That requirement was that all applicants to the OGP be required to submit a statement, policy or plan with their application. In 2019, another one of the recommendations launched, the Department began a process to put together the County’s own Cultural Policy.In 2020, that Policy passed as did a new motion put forth by the BOS to establish an Antiracist Policy Agenda after the tragic death of George Floyd.These last two pieces together will provide a foundation for pushing our vision even further as we continue to strive and foster diversity, equity, access and inclusion in all that we do through a deeper commitment to reversing structural and systemic inequality in LA County.

https://www.lacountyarts.org/ceii-report
https://www.lacountyarts.org/about/cultural-equity-inclusion-initiative
https://www.lacountyarts.org/CEIICulturalPolicy
https://www.lacountyarts.org/article/statement-antiracist-la-county-policy-agenda


Cultural Equity and Inclusion

Strengthening diversity, equity 

and inclusion in the arts and 

culture sector

UPDATES:
☼ Review Criteria
☼ Point Distribution
☼ NEW CEII Application Question

UPDATES to criteria descriptions can be found in the 
2020-21 CIAG Guidelines. 

NEW CEII Application Question
CULTURAL EQUITY AND INCLUSION: 

Describe how the applicant addresses and 

is taking steps to integrate and reflect the 

values of cultural equity and inclusion. 

Provide specific details highlighting 

progress or efforts made in the last two or 

more years.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Grant Guidelines contain important details about the application, award and contracting process, especially important to review the requirements of each to ensure that you can meet not only application requirements, but requirements for accepting a grant award and meeting all contract requirements once you have been awarded.There are very minimal updates to the Guidelines from previous years. If you are new then this is all new to you but if you are a returning applicant you should be aware of some changes.Two important changes to highlight in the 2020-21 CIAG application cycle. These changes are informed by the Cultural Equity and Inclusion Initiative, in which the Board of Supervisors directed the then LA County Arts Commission to conduct “a constructive County-wide conversation about ways to improve diversity in cultural organizations” for all County residents. In November 2015, Los Angeles County Supervisors unanimously passed a motion for LACAC to investigate on improving diversity on these key target areas:Boards of DirectorsStaffingAudience/ParticipantsProgrammingArtists/Creators (NEW by the Arts Commission)Over the course of 18-months the Arts Commission engaged in public process gathering ideas through focus groups, townhalls, advisory Committees, and other conversations and research. The process was documented in the CEII report released in spring 2017 called: STRENGTHENING DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION IN THE ARTS AND CULTURE SECTOR FOR ALL LOS ANGELES COUNTY RESIDENT – read this document. It’s online.Updates:REVIEW CRITERIA POINT REDISTRIBUTION* In light of the new CEII a redistribution of points assigned to review criteria has been implemented. The maximum point total for Artistic Merit – Criterion 1 has been changed from 40 to 35 and point distribution for Knowledge of Target Constituents and Needs – Criterion 5 has changed from 20 to 25. New application question that specifically asks applicants to describe internal efforts the organization has taken to integrate and reflect CEI/DEI.

https://www.lacountyarts.org/sites/default/files/202021ciagguidelines-20190820.pdf


LA LGBT Center

CIAG Review Criteria

Grantee Image: LA LGBT Center

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CRITERION 1: A project with exceptional Artistic Merit engages qualified and diverse arts or cultural professionals; provides arts experiences that expose participants to new perspectives; provides opportunities for engagement in the creative process; and demonstrates cross-sector understanding, both supporting the arts and advancing community priorities.   CRITERION 2: An organization with exceptional Organizational Readiness/Managerial Excellence and Fiscal Responsibility recruits and retains an engaged, diverse and qualified board, staff, contractors and/or volunteers and has an accumulated deficit of less than 20% of their total operational expenses for two or more years. *The organization addresses and is taking steps to integrate and reflect the values of cultural equity and inclusion, highlighting any progress made over the last two or more years at the board, leadership and staff level. Competitive applications will address all application questions and provide complete information.  CRITERION 3: An exceptional Project Plan will outline all aspects of the project with significant detail, including a project timeline. It also includes a realistic project budget with accurate cost and income/revenue information. CRITERION 4: An exceptional Project Evaluation highlights the goals and objectives of the project, along with an assessment plan that will be used to measure project impact and success. CRITERION 5: A demonstration of exceptional Knowledge of Target Constituents and Needs will include detailed description of the applicant organization’s community, including demographic information and shows how the organization is responsive to the needs of the community served, with a particular emphasis on individuals and communities for whom the arts are not readily accessible. *The organization addresses and is taking steps to integrate and reflect the values of cultural equity and inclusion, highlighting any progress or efforts made over the last two or more years.



How are grant awards calculated?

Request:
$20,000
Requesting the 
maximum amount is 
recommended.

Score:

97%
Fundable Request:

$19,400
Grantees will not receive 100% of 
the amount requested

After cut off scores* are determined, request is reduced by available funds for 
program:

$500,000/42 Grantees in FY18/19 (cut-off score 84)

$750,000/58 Grantees in FY19/20 (cut-off score 76)

$750,000/64 Grantees in FY20/21 (cut-off score 70)

*Cut Off Scores are determined by the Arts Commissioners on an annual basis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Year 1: 2016-17 ($500k) Cut Off: 83, 51/78 = 65% applicants awarded at 64% of request amountYear 2: 2017-18 ($500k) Cut Off: 84, 37/79 = 47% applicants awarded at 81% of request amountYear 3: 2018-19 ($500k) Cut Off: 84, 42/64 = 66% applicants awarded at 77% of request amountYear 4: 2019-20 ($750k) Cut Off: 76, 58/72 = 81% applicants awarded at 78% of request amountYear 5: 2020-21 ($750k) Cut Off: 70, 64/67 = 95% applicants awarded at 71% of request amountGiven the increased funding, Commissioners opted to fund more organizations by lowering the cutoff score from the low 80s (83 + 84) to the high 70s at 76. The cutoff score is determined by Commissioners every grant cycle. Staff presents multiple scenarios for their review and Commissioners vote to approve this cut-off level.



Who are CIAG panelists*?

☼ Community members familiar with LA County arts and social 

services sectors

☼ Artists, educators, healing arts practitioners

☼ Arts and nonprofit professionals with knowledge and professional 

qualifications in the arts and social services working in cross-

sector work

☼ Public and social service providers

☼ People interested in supporting arts in community
*A staff member of a CIAG applicant cannot serve on a CIAG grant panel*

Grant Review Panels

To nominate a panelist, visit our website! 
https://www.lacountyarts.org/panelistnomination

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moment for discussionQuestion – has anyone here been on a grant panel? How was it? What did you learn? Grant review panels reflect the diversity of the region and the various professional groups encompassed by the arts and social services sectors, such as practitioners, administrators, board members and educators.Nominating processPanel process allows for diversity of opinion and experience.Reflecting the diversity of the region and the various professional groups encompassed by the arts and social service sectors, such as practitioners, administrators, board members and educators. *public services aim to create more effective organizations, build stronger communities, and promote equality and opportunity

https://www.lacountyarts.org/panelistnomination


Important Dates + Deadlines 
DEADLINE: Wednesday, October 7, 2020 at 11:59 P.M. PST

No Extensions.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Applications are time stamped by our online application server. July 2020	BOS approves grant awards + organizations notified of grant award decisions. 	July 2019	CIAG contracting begins for projects taking place July 1, 2020- June 30, 2021 May 17, 2021	Final project report and invoice due



CIAG Eligibility Requirements

Applicants must meet ALL eligibility 
requirements in order for the proposal to 
be reviewed in panel. 

Review the CIAG 
Guidelines thoroughly!

ELIGIBILITY
1. Organizational Eligibility

2. Eligible Projects
Flickr Creative Commons 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Failure to meet any of the eligibility requirements can result in the disqualification of an application and applicant.



Organizational Eligibility

*Primary mission to provide services other than 
arts programming*

☼A 501c3 tax exempt nonprofit or a municipality

(Fiscal Sponsors are eligible to apply for multiple projects)

☼ Organizational operating budget of $25,000+

☼ Principal offices in LA County

☼ Functioning Board of Directors that meets regularly 
and 51% of members residing in CA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Immediate disqualification:Determined based on the budget size of the organization. More than 50% of the organizational budget cannot be spent on arts programming.Functioning Board of Directors = 51% of board residing in LA County meeting regularly



Organizational Eligibility (continued…)

☼ At least two (2) consecutive years of arts-based 

programming, services or activities in Los Angeles 

County. Timeframe: In the last two years, 2018-2020.

☼ Produced or hosted at least four (4) arts-based 

workshops, classes, performances or presentations 

each year. Fundraising events and programs do not 

qualify. A TOTAL OF 8 ACTIVITIES.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fundraising events and programs do not qualify. The arts based services or activities do not have to be the same each year. This is a total of 8 arts infused activities. Arts may not be the primary purpose of the event, but it is an important element.



A primary mission to provide services other than arts 

programming, demonstrated by over 50% of budget 

devoted to non-arts programming

Examples of eligible organizations:

☼ Municipal departments 

☼ Social and human services agencies and organizations

☼ Religious organizations providing services to the 

broader community that are not religious in purpose

Examples of Eligible Organizations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Definition of “Primary mission to provide services other than arts programming” – over 50% of budget devoted to non-arts related programmingReligious Orgs – Programming in support of the larger community

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwimndiE04TWAhXCjVQKHQFOA0sQjRwIBw&url=http://www.iconsdb.com/orange-icons/check-mark-11-icon.html&psig=AFQjCNF4N4AIw3WJbKj3cnwDjTeXlwviEw&ust=1504378017514014


Details for Fiscally Sponsored Projects

☼ Annual project budget of $25,000 or more 

☼ Principal offices in LA County

☼ Two consecutive years of providing arts services or activities in LA County

☼ Less than 50% of their overall budget focused on arts-based 
programming. If more than 50%, fiscally sponsored project is NOT 
ELIGIBLE to apply and should apply to the Organizational Grant Program

IMPORTANT NOTE: The fiscal sponsor is the applicant of record 
and the primary name on the application.

Fiscal Sponsors may apply on behalf of multiple projects. 

Applicant projects must meet the following requirements: 

Photo credit: Flickr, Creative Commons license.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Are there any fiscally sponsored organizations participating in this webinar? Please use the raise hand function – located in “Participants” Emphasize that fiscally sponsored project should assess their budget to see whether they are applicable for CIAG or OGP as FSP are now eligible for OGP!! 

https://www.lacountyarts.org/funding/organizational-grant-program/ogp-grantseekers/ogp-grantseekers-apply


Ф Nonprofit arts organization, defined as 50% or more of the 

organizational budget devoted to arts programming

Ф Individual artists

Ф Los Angeles County and Federal departments/agencies

Ф Local and municipal arts agencies

Ф Private membership organizations not open to the general public

Ф K-12 schools, both public, private and continuation

Ф Organizations receiving funding from the Organizational Grant Program 

or the Arts Ed Collective

Ф Institutes of higher education/learning, such as college or university 

departments, centers or institutes whose primary mission is to provide 

services other than arts programming

Who is not eligible for this grant?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Arts-specific nonprofit organization defined as over 50% of organizational budget devoted to arts programming.Arts specific organizations should apply for OGP funding and/or pass information on CIAG to their non-arts partners.NOTE - CIAG welcomes projects that include cross-sector partnerships with artists and arts organizations. The primary applicant must meet all eligibility requirements for the application to be accepted for consideration.



• Can two partnering organizations each submit 
an application for the same project (double 
your chances)?

• Can an organization or municipality submit 
multiple projects for review? 

Application Restrictions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please coordinate within your organization/other municipal departments to ensure no duplication occurs. *If a program has a “Friends Of…” support group, that group can be the grant applicant on behalf of the program as long as they are producing arts events and meet all other requirements



☼ Arts-based and take place in LA County

☼ Occurs between July 1, 2021 and June 30, 2022

☼ Projects with a combination of arts activities

☼ New or existing projects seeking to expand in scope that 
support communities with limited access to arts 
programming

☼ Arts education-related projects taking place out of 
school* *Additional requirements apply, see Guidelines

Eligible Projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Combination of various types of activities Example -  hands on arts workshops with a final presentation or festival.New vs. Existing projects - provided that they support programs in communities that have limited access to traditionally structured arts programming. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwimndiE04TWAhXCjVQKHQFOA0sQjRwIBw&url=http://www.iconsdb.com/orange-icons/check-mark-11-icon.html&psig=AFQjCNF4N4AIw3WJbKj3cnwDjTeXlwviEw&ust=1504378017514014


☼ Arts education-related projects taking place outside of 
school hours* 

☼ Cross-sector projects by higher education institutions 
providing expanded arts access to a broader community

☼ Municipal projects by departments or programs 
providing services other than arts programming

*Additional requirements apply for arts education-related 
projects, see Guidelines for details.

Eligible Projects (continued…)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If organized by religious organizations, they reach the broader community are not religious in purpose.	Example – Hosting a community festivalIf at institutions of higher education, they engage in cross-sector work providing expanded arts access outside of traditional pathways.	Example – a university mental health center or institute incorporating art into the services they provide their constituents/students.Municipal projects are eligible provided they are delivering arts access through departments or programs whose primary mission is to provide services other than arts programming.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwimndiE04TWAhXCjVQKHQFOA0sQjRwIBw&url=http://www.iconsdb.com/orange-icons/check-mark-11-icon.html&psig=AFQjCNF4N4AIw3WJbKj3cnwDjTeXlwviEw&ust=1504378017514014


Ф Scholarly research

Ф Projects held, performed or exhibited outside of LA 
County

Ф Programs for private member communities or clubs

Ф Purchase of major equipment, land, buildings or 
construction, maintenance of existing facilities or other 
capital expenditures

Ф Travel outside of LA County or housing costs

Ineligible Projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
* Travel outside of LA County cannot be included as part of your grant funded project expenses* Transportation expenses for travel within LA County is allowed



Ф Hospitality or food costs

Ф Funding for trusts, endowments or cash reserves

Ф Projects with religious or evangelic purposes that 
proselytize or specifically serve only church membership

Ф General funding for a university presenting series, 
museums or galleries

Ineligible Projects (continued…) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
* Housing/Hospitality can be part of the 1:1 match for project expenses. 



Breath Break…



Flickr Creative Commons

NEW ONLINE GRANT PORTAL

SurveyMonkey Apply: 
How to Complete the 
Online Grant Application

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Image: Student photo, A Place Called HomeThis year, we have migrated to a new grant management platform for all applications, grant forms and reports. I will walk you through the portal in just a few moments, but first, here are some tips you should begin with before getting started.



Accessing the Online Grant Portal

Application and all required materials must be 
submitted via the SurveyMonkey Apply online 

grants portal

https://apply-lacdac.smapply.io/
TIPS:
1. Create a user profile for your organization – not an individual.
2. Save your email and password as a contact you can easily 

access and share.
3. Draft application responses in a Word Document
4. Copy + Paste responses to avoid losing work   
5. Submit 5 days prior to deadline to allow time to resolve any 

technical issues

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All applicants will submit application and grant materials in the SURVEY MONKEY APPLY site which can be accessed using this link. Submit early – there are not often glitches in the system, but they do happen. Plan ahead. Instructions for using the online portal are on the handout. Image: https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn.pixabay.com%2Fphoto%2F2017%2F05%2F24%2F11%2F40%2Flos-angeles-2340323_960_720.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fpixabay.com%2Fimages%2Fsearch%2Flos%2520angeles%2F&docid=5mv36JjpDEWELM&tbnid=ELQeUUzu5vql8M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjqkMHIsKHkAhXIv54KHeQ9CZMQMwimAShXMFc..i&w=960&h=638&safe=active&bih=924&biw=1868&q=los%20angeles%20county%20public%20art&ved=0ahUKEwjqkMHIsKHkAhXIv54KHeQ9CZMQMwimAShXMFc&iact=mrc&uact=8

https://apply-lacdac.smapply.io/


Accessing the Online Grant Portal
ACCOUNT SET UP REMINDERS:
*Only one account per organization 
*Account login info can be shared 
*Be sure organization members 
have login info and access the 
account!

If creating a new account, 
click SIGN UP!

If creating a new
account, click 
REGISTER.

ACCOUNT SET UP REMINDERS:
*Only one account per 
organization 
*Account login info can be shared 
*Be sure organization members 
have login info and access the 
account!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Returning applicants (current grantees) were sent an email to set up your account. This prompted you to update your login information and create a password.New applicants should create a new account – you are enrolling as an organization not an individual.Please make a note of the email address and password. If you misplace this information, you can request to reset your password by clicking the It may appear that you can set up multiple sign-ins, but there is just one that can actually enter data/narrative/create report and invoice.



Accessing the Online Grant Portal
ACCOUNT SET UP REMINDERS:
*Only one account per organization 
*Account login info can be shared 
*Be sure organization members 
have login info and access the 
account!

If creating a new account, 
click SIGN UP!

If you had an account 
in Fluid Review, click 
LOG IN with the same 
email and password.

ACCOUNT SET UP REMINDERS:
*Your log-in email and password were 
migrated and remain the same. 
*Only one account per organization
*Account login info can be shared 
*Be sure organization members have 
login info and access the account!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Returning applicants (current grantees) were sent an email to set up your account. This prompted you to update your login information and create a password.New applicants should create a new account.Please make a note of the email address and password. If you misplace this information, you can request to reset your password by clicking the It may appear that you can set up multiple sign-ins, but there is just one that can actually enter data/narrative/create report and invoice.



Grant Portal - Password Reset + Activation

PASSWORD RESET: https://apply-lacdac.smapply.io/acc/p/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you are having trouble logging into your account. Click the link above and you will be given the option to reset your password. There are also instructions for activating your account via a confirmation email. Survey Monkey Apply provides a lot of support for users. Click the “I” icon in the top right and scroll through the various options to find the question and likely answer to your problem. There are several support documents that help walk you through a problem.



Grant Portal - User Set Up

SURVEYMONKEY APPLY: 
https://apply-lacdac.smapply.io/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now, we’re going to tour the new website and walkthrough the steps of setting up an account and accessing pages in the applications, specifically, they Project Budget and Supporting Documentation pages of the application.Once you log in, Click START to complete User Set Up. Please note that completing the User Set Up fields will activate logic in the back end of the application, to display only the information that is pertinent to your ORGANIZATION TYPE (501c5 nonprofit, fiscal sponsor, municipality). If you select that you are a 501c3 nonprofit, you will also be prompted to complete 501c3 Verification. If you do not indicate that you are a 501c3 nonprofit, this will not appear. Completing the User Set Up will also auto-populate some fields of the application. Do not be alarmed. To correct these fields, in the application you must correct the User Set Up Information and Click SAVE.



Online Application – Getting Started

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ACCESSING THE APPLICATION – ALL USERS (NEW and RETURNING APPLICANTS)Once USER SETUP and ELIGIBILIYY have been completed, click Programs to access the applications and then click More. To open a new CIAG application, click Apply. This will open to a new page that shows the following:



Online Application – Getting Started

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Application progress and each section of the application.



Project Budget - Expenses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CIAG Fund Request will AUTO POPULATE from the PROJECT REQUEST page of the application with the required minimum required matchEnter project expenses for proposed project during the grant period in each applicable line itemShow only the expenses specific to the proposalProgram will do the add each column total. If totals DO NOT match the fund request amount, the MEET OR EXCEEDS box will read ERROR Matching funds must at least equal the request amount but may exceed!Provide BUDGET EXPENSE EXPLANATIONS when appropriate, specifically for “Other” costs but also for anything you’d like to provide a greater context for.  Crucial to panelist understanding of project and their opinion of your Project Plan.



Project Budget – Income

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Grant Request Amount will AUTO POPULATE  at the top of the tableIncome table should be used to indicate the MATCHING FUNDS for the projectEnter Cash Match project income for proposed project during the grant periodShow only the income specific to the proposalDo not enter organization’s annual budgetNo In-Kind Income Provide context for your project budget below in the Budget Income Explanations sectionThe MEETS OF EXCEEDS requirement will note ERROR until the minimum Matching Funds has been entered*NOTE – for both Income and Expense, the cash match can exceed the CIAG fund request, but it has to at least equal it. 



Artistic Documentation
Descriptions of artistic samples are an important part of the documentation.  

Criteria 1 - Artistic Merit

Artistic Samples bring your work and proposal to life!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Video or Audio – up to 5 minutes;  Images – up to 10 images in a PowerPoint Keep in mind that Panelists are looking at A LOT of applications so show you best work in the first 30 secondsWith CIAG, as important as the quality of the work being done, is showing how it connects with your mission. Remind of the Artistic Merit criteria – opportunities for engagement, cross-sector understanding, advancing community priorities.  The description of the sample is as important as the sample itself.  - The description of the sample is as important as the sample itself.  - Use the Artistic Description to provide context about the work including work titles, locations, artists, dates, its impact. NOTE: Each video sample may be a maximum of 5 minutes long. Panelist may not watch/listen to the entire sample. It is suggested that samples are edited to show the strongest or most compelling components at the beginning of the video. Please be aware that the entire sample (not just the selected segment) is considered a part of the application and may be reviewed.��REMINDER: All materials must remain active and viewable until July 2020. If applicable, include the passwords for uploaded artistic documentation in the Artistic Description text section for the corresponding sample. NOTE: Marketing materials are not artistic documentation. Reviews and quotes aren’t usually that helpful. – they are additional attachments. Mentioning that an artistic sample received great reviews inside the description of the piece is a good way to incorporate. Sample does not have to be a spectacular, HBO quality edited video. A short clip showing the importance of what you do or some great photos are all good samples. We recognize that some organizations have privacy concerns and requirements for their constituents. Discuss possible options.**Plan to upload your artistic documentation to the application at least 5 days before you submit to give you time to deal with any technical issuesApplicants will need to provide a samples of their work. They should be recent, of high quality and relevant to the project.A maximum of two samples may be submitted. HYPERLINKS ARE ALLOWED!! Please ensure they are working.Acceptable artistic samples include: (Up to 5 min) Video, PPT slideshow of Images, Published Materials and Audio.Please refer to the guidelines to find the type of sample you should submit according to your discipline;Pay careful attention to the discipline specific requirements and do not submit promotional brochures or reviews as your samples 	(those would be add-on).   - The panelists will be paying very close attention to these samples. 35% of your score will be based on these artistic samples, so take the time to really think about what you will submit. Artistic quality will be judged partly by these artistic samples.Make sure they are relevant. If you are producing a festival, show them what the festival is like; if you are a gallery show them what an exhibit at the gallery looks like.Capture their attention immediately and engage them in the work (they may not watch the whole thing; there are many samples to look at!)



Knowledge of Community + Needs
How to describe your community and 

constituents:

☼ Geographically (zip codes, neighborhoods)

☼ Demographically: race, gender, 

sexual orientation, age, etc.

☼ Cultural Characteristics

☼ Economic Characteristics (income)

☼ Other

Who do you serve and why? 
How do you understand their needs? 

How are your programs developed to meet those needs?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BOS needs data re: who is being served in their districts and how their districts are being served Both parts of this question are important. Try to speak to the artistic needs in addition to your overall mission needs. Everyone answers this differently based on their organization.Link between the project and your mission/constituency. Why is it important? Be specific. Write all narrative sections in a word document so you can be sure of character limits. Then cut/paste. Every Audience Member/Panelist is a potential ambassador. What do you want them to be able to tell their friends about your organization and your work in the arts?



REQUIRED OF ALL APPLICANTS   
 Artistic Documentation
 Letters of recommendation
 Federal Form 990, 990-EZ or 990-N most recent or filed on or after December 31, 2018

REQUIRED OF APPLICANTS WITH BUDGETS $2M or more
 Financial Audit for most recently completed fiscal year ending on or after December 31, 2018

REQUIRED OF MUNICIPALITIES 
 Municipal departments, fiscally sponsored projects and religious organizations must submit a 

reviewed financial statement or annual profit/loss and balance sheet information in lieu of 990

REQUIRED OF FISCALLY SPONSORED PROJECTS
 Revenue and Expense or Profit and Loss Statement of the                                                         

annual operating budget 

OPTIONAL + HIGHLY ENCOURAGED for ARTS ED PROJECT
or LESSON/CURRICULUM BASED PROJECTS
 Sample lesson plan/agenda outlining the activities/work 

planned and scheduled during a workshop or class session.

OPTIONAL
 One piece of promotional material (Brochure, flyer, newsletters, reviews, etc. )

Support Materials

Photo credit: Flickr, Creative Commons license.



Application Tips

Photo credit: Flickr, Creative Commons license.

REMEMBER
 You are the subject matter expert

 Use the application to introduce yourself/make a 

lasting first impression

 Panelists are not specialists in every sector

 Assume panelist do not know your organization

 Show Not Tell

 Be mindful of character limits, not word limits

 Address:

 What the project is?
 Why it is important?
 Why the goals of project are important to 

the mission? Detail in specific terms.

 Do not use marketing information to answer 

project narrative questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speak to educate, advocate, inspire and share.Assume panelists don’t know you. Even with knowledge of various sectors, panelists are asked to base their scores on the information presented in the application.Highlight both your organization and the project. The application is prime real estate, so use clear, concise descriptive language.Help panelists link between the project and your mission/constituency. Why is it important? Be specific. Write all narrative sections in a word document so you can be sure of character limits. Then cut/paste. Every Audience Member/Panelist is a potential ambassador. What do you want them to be able to tell their friends about your organization and your work in the arts?



Application Tips
Past panelists have appreciated details such as: 

 When artists are paid

 Details about how the project works
 Timeline for overall project and plan specific programming, i.e. What happens during a 

workshop?
 Hiring and training criteria for project staff 

 Evaluation that pertains specifically to the arts-based project proposal 
 Outline questions that are asked to determine/evaluate project success
 Compare participants to non-participants
 Providing data from a previous evaluation shows responsiveness

 Seeing a curriculum sample/lesson plan to provide helpful clarity + detail for lesson-based 

programs

 Artistic documentation that tells the story of the project, program and participants/community
 Video can be more successful for media, music and dance projects because of artistic 

mediums
 Include photos in a PowerPoint (limit 10 slides)

 Recommend submitting TWO artistic samples

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assume panelists don’t know you. Even with knowledge of various sectors, panelists are asked to base their scores on the information presented in the application.Highlight both your organization and the project. Help panelists link between the project and your mission/constituency. Why is it important? Be specific. Write all narrative sections in a word document so you can be sure of character limits. Then cut/paste. Every Audience Member/Panelist is a potential ambassador. What do you want them to be able to tell their friends about your organization and your work in the arts?Take advantage of the all real estate in the application and submit TWO artistic samples



Questions? We’re here to help!

CIAG WORKSHOPS
September 3rd 11AM-12:30PM | Online Webinar 
September 10th 2-3:30PM | Narrative Workshop
September 13th 10-11:30AM | Sample Workshop 
More info: https://www.lacountyarts.org/funding/community-impacts-arts-
grants/grantseekers/workshops 

OFFICE HOURS via phone
Wednesday’s 2-4 PM
Friday’s 10AM-1PM
Sign up! https://calendly.com/ciag_office-hours

Contact us!
ciag@arts.lacounty.gov or 213-202-5858 Photo credit: Flickr, Creative Commons license.

Program Manager
Laura Guerrero Nieto

Senior Program Associate
Grants and Professional Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reserve 30 minutes for one-on-one staff time either over the phone or in person on two days 9/11 or 9/25Need a little quite or time away from your office, phone and email? You’re also welcome to work out of our offices on these days + times

https://www.lacountyarts.org/funding/community-impacts-arts-grants/grantseekers/workshops
https://calendly.com/ciag_office-hours
mailto:ciag@arts.lacounty.gov
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